Analysis of Cannabinoids Found in Seized Marijuana Using
Automated Headspace Solid-Phase Microextraction Coupled with Gas
Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry

INTRODUCTION
The analysis of marijuana is currently limited to identification
and determination of potency. Unlike other drugs, such as
ecstasy [1], there is currently no effective way to confidently
link different seizures by common origin. This limitation is
compounded by the fact that marijuana has been legalized in 4
states of the United States. There is a risk of legally grown
marijuana being taken out of state for illegal reselling, and
there is currently no analytical way to differentiate between
legally and illegally grown samples. The purpose of this study
was to develop a method to link marijuana seizures by their
chemical profiles.
A HS-SPME method was developed and linked with GC/MS to
analyze the cannabinoid profile of seized marijuana samples.
HS-SPME is advantageous over traditional liquid extraction
because it may not require solvents, is nondestructive, can
extract from complex matrixes, and is sensitive enough to
detect trace amounts of target compounds [2,3,4]. HS-SPME
has been used to detect illicit drugs in the headspace over urine
and blood samples [3], as well as chemically profiling several
foodstuffs [4, 5]. Recently Ilias et al successfully extracted
cannabinoids from marijuana samples using HS-SPME [6].
In this work, a select amount of marijuana was placed in a
headspace vial. A polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) coated SPME
fiber was used as it has been shown to be the most efficient at
extracting cannabinoids [6]. The new method was compared to
the liquid extraction method recommended by the United
Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC).

Sampling
Plant material was pulverized and sieved according to UNODC
recommendations [7]. An amount of marijuana was weighed
out and added to a 20 mL vial. The vial was placed in the GC
Sampler 120 for HS-SPME extraction and GC/MS analysis.
Liquid extraction was performed using the recommended
method from UNODC. Each sample was run in triplicate.
Optimization
HS-SPME parameters such as extraction time, extraction
temperature, desorption temperature, and others were varied
systematically to find the most efficient method to extract
cannabinoids. The optimized extraction was as follows:
The vial was placed in the GC Sampler 120 and heated to
150°C for 5 minutes with agitation. A SPME fiber was inserted
into the vial for 5 minutes. The fiber was then exposed to the
GC inlet at 250°C for 30 seconds. The fiber was then heated to
250°C for 20 minutes to remove any remaining compounds. A
blank HS-SPME-GC/MS run was performed to ensure the fiber
was clean before next extraction.

Figure 1: Total Ion Chromatogram (TIC) of cannabinoids extracted from
marijuana plant material by HS-SPME
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Materials
Twelve samples, provided by the U. S. Customs and Border
Protection Houston Laboratory (Southwest Regional Science
Center), were analyzed. A Agilent GC Sampler 120 was used
for SPME extraction. SPME extraction was carried out with 23
gauge 100 µm polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) coated fibers
and 20 mL vials with PTFE/silicone septa screw caps. An
Agilent 7890B system coupled to dual detectors (5977A Mass
selective detector and Flame ionization detector (MSD/FID))
was used for GC/MS analysis. The column used was a Restek
Rxi 35Sil-M3 [Length: 15 m, Inner Diameter: 0.25 mm, Film
Thickness: 0.25 µm].

Cannabinoid 1

An automated headspace-solid phase micro extraction-gas
chromatography/mass
spectrometry
(HS-SPME-GC/MS)
method has been developed using cannabinoid standard
reference materials and actual marijuana plant material
samples. Unlike previous methods that would require the
sample to be extracted with solvents before analysis, the HSSPME-GC/MS method required the sample to be sealed in the
sample vial and placed on GC/MS autosampler that would
carry out the HS-SPME extraction. The HS-SPME extraction
parameters were optimized to extract cannabinoids from plant
material. Results from the HS-SPME-GC/MS method showed
the method to be comparable to the common liquid extraction
method. The same cannabinoids can be detected with both
methods and in some cases the HS-SPME-GC/MS method
could detect more cannabinoids than the liquid extraction.
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Figure 2: Total Ion Chromatogram (TIC) of cannabinoids extracted from
marijuana plant material by liquid extraction

Table 1: Variability in cannabinoids extracted by HS-SPME between triplicate samples for TIC data

Table 2: Variability in cannabinoids extracted
by liquid extraction between triplicate
samples for TIC data

Table 3: Variability in cannabinoids extracted by HS-SPME between triplicate samples for FID data

Table 4: Variability in cannabinoids extracted
by liquid extraction between triplicate
samples for FID data
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HS-SPME Limitations
• Carryover of cannabinol, Δ8-THC, and Δ9-THC has not been completely eliminated.
• The method is currently limited to qualitative analysis only. When an internal standard was added to the plant material, the
signal showed greater variability than the cannabinoids.
• Manufacturer recommendation is to replace the SPME fiber every 100 runs, limiting the number of cases that can be run with
one fiber.
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Concluding Remarks
Overall the HS-SPME method appears to be comparable to liquid extraction for the identification of marijuana. Continuing efforts
will be made to eliminate carryover, to develop the method for quantitative analysis, and to confirm the identity of cannabinoids 1,
2, 3, 4, and 5. Method validation will also be completed.
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